
Healthcare never stops transforming. Changes in legislation, leadership, corporate restructuring, and new 
technologies and processes are just a few of the reasons your sales team is working with a landscape that’s 
always shifting. What’s more, they face the competition, which is battling to put a stake in your market share.

Today’s sales teams must be aware of every change in their customers’ businesses in order to offer better 
solutions, and to anticipate sales needs before anyone else. 

STAKE YOUR CLAIM THROUGH TERRITORY INTELLIGENCE

Territory News keeps my 
sales reps up-to-date on 
trends, movement and 
events in their territories. 
This not only saves them 
substantial research time, 
but it also helps them show 
clients that our company 
is ahead of the game: we 
know what’s happening in 
their business, and we’re 
ready to support them – 
ahead of the competition.

 Donna Leister, 
Draeger Medical

It’s your territory. Own it.

EMPOWER YOUR REPS TO OWN THEIR TERRITORY
StratCenter Territory News is the only news source that provides sales teams 
with invaluable, weekly insights into ongoing business changes within their 
hospitals, health systems and GPOs. With Territory News, your field team is 
informed of key sales trigger events such as:

With this information in hand, your team can spend less time gathering 
information and more time in front of customers selling and positioning your 
company’s solutions. They’ll be armed to develop practices that increase 
sales, elevate their status with customers, and improve service to key accounts.

■ Mergers and acquisitions
■ Construction projects
■ Changes in management

■ Changes that impact supply chain dynamics
■ Changes to critical business focus 
■ New technology adoption

TERRITORY NEWS FEATURE STRATEGIC OUTCOMES

■ Save reps 1-2 hours per week – totaling 13 more  
 days of customer contact per year 

■ Enable more selling time in front of customers  
 through quick access to news

■ Empower your team to respond to customer needs  
 ahead of competition

■ Turn trigger events into immediate growth   
 opportunities

■ Ensure your reps aren’t missing critical events

■ Replace information overload and overlap with  
 only relevant news about your rep’s territory

■ News is pre-filtered for reps by city, state, zip   
 or county, delivering only the specific news   
 happening  in each territory

■ Reps receive one email per week with all news  
 summarized for their accounts

■ Content is pulled from more than 2,500 articles  
 published weekly on the business of healthcare
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WEEKLY TRIGGER EVENTS LEAD TO OPPORTUNITIES FOR GROWTH

My Territory Statistics - Construction Starts/Planned Stages

 
This Period4/26/2011-5/26/2011

Last 12 Months

Total # of Projects

3

27

Total Project Value ($M)

55

594

Avg Project Value ($M)

18

22

Source: BuildCentral Construction Database @ HealthcareConstruction.com
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Frequently Asked Questions About Territory News

How do I whitelist StratCenter Email newsletters?

How many sources does Territory News pull from? Breadth? Scope?

Why is the same news "blurb" listed twice in my email newsletter?

Read All FAQs...

 

Portions Copyright © 2002-2011 StratCenter.com. All  rights reserved.

No content from this email or from any StratCenter information resource may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in

any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise. Making copies of any part of this content for any

purpose other than for personal use is a violation of the United States copyright laws. To the best of our knowledge, the information

contained in all  StratCenter informational resources and on StratCenter.com is responsibly accurate. StratCenter does not take any

responsibility for actions readers may take based on the information contained herein. Readers should always conduct their own due
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StratCenter - We use Science to Pinpoint Your Sales Opportunities

StratCenter is Expert in:
    1. Identifying and Integrating disparate Data.

    2. Discovering Data Patterns that are business-critical.

    3. Creating Models that identify and quantify your opportunities.

ABOUT STRATCENTER
StratCenter empowers suppliers and GPOs by using science to pinpoint critical sales opportunities.  
Our team of experts leverages proprietary databases consisting of thousands of unique data sources 
linked exclusively to gain visibility to supplier and provider dynamics. StratCenter’s spectrum of solutions 
includes both standard web-based tools, product demand analytics, fully custom performance dashboards 
and client-facing documents. StratCenter’s solutions empower our clients to apply the data they need to 
develop unique, effective and targeted sales programs that increase sales, reduce costs, and enable rapid 
market entry. For more information, visit www.stratcenter.com.

 

 

From: TerritoryNews [mailto:patrick@StratCenterMail.com] 

Sent: Thursday, May 26, 2011 12:20 PM

To: Amy.Feyerherm@mckesson.com

Subject: A
my Feyerherm -Territory News- 5/26/2011 Newsletter

 

 

Your Territory News™ by StratCenter includes...

  5 articles w/links to the Full Article from 5 unique sources

  News Dates: May 19, 2011 - May 26, 2011

Children's Hospitals & Clinics of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN (1 article; 1 unique source)

Fairview Health, Minneapolis, MN (1 article; 1 unique source)

HealthPartners , Minneapolis, MN (2 articles; 2 unique sources)

McKesson, San Francisco, CA (1 article; 1 unique source)

NEW: HealthCare Construction Projects (3) and Territory Statistics

Preparation Date: Thursday, May 26, 2011

Children's Hospitals & Clinics of Minnesota [Multi Hosp Sys]

  [StratCenterID: 12641] Minneapolis, MN (612-813-6100)

_____
May 24 - Children's Hospitals And Clinics Of MN Chooses The Selectica

Contract Lifecycle Mgmt Solution

    Selectica, provider of deal mgmt solutions, including sales configuration and

contract lifecycle mgmt solutions, announced that Children's Hospitals and Clinics

of MN has chosen to deploy the Selectica Contract Lifecycle Mgmt software across

its network of hospitals and clinics.

  Source: Selectica, Inc.  |   Email this Article

Fairview Health [Multi Hosp Sys]

  [StratCenterID: 21210] Minneapolis, MN (612-672-7272)

_____
May 24 - Craneware, Fairview Southdale Hospital Present Strategies to

Help Hospitals Adapt to Changing Payor Mix at NAHAM Annual Conference

    Craneware and Fairview Southdale Hospital, a multi-specialty hospital in the

Fairview Health Services network, will help patient access professionals

 

understand and prepare for the impact of healthcare reform on front-end revenue

cycle processes at the National Association of Healthcare Access Management

(NAHAM) 37th Annual Educational Conference and Exposition, May 24-27 in San

Antonio, Texas.

  Source: PR Newswire  |   Email this Article

HealthPartners [Multi Hosp Sys]

  [StratCenterID: 27419] Minneapolis, MN (952-883-6000)

_____
May 24 - HealthPartners personalizing medicine for diabetes patients

    Patients with diabetes and their physicians will soon have access to a new

decision support tool that will reliably support a highly customized and state-of-

the-art treatment plan in HealthPartners clinics.

  Source: Business Wire - Medical Devices  |   Email this Article

_____
May 20 - HealthPartners and The Chartis Group Collaborate to Improve

Health Care Quality, Service, and Cost

    HealthPartners Medical Group and Clinics and The Chartis Group announce a

unique collaboration to help hospitals and health systems achieve superior

performance in health care quality and patient service, while simultaneously

lowering costs.

  Source: PR Newswire  |   Email this Article

 [Supplier]

  [StratCenterID: 41022] San Francisco, CA (415-983-8300)

_____
May 23 - McKesson Medical-Surgical Announces Launch of New Web

Application, McKesson 05-23-2011

    This patent-pending, industry-1st technology bridges the gap between a

facility's supply spend and its MDS data to provide financial and clinical

intelligence
Missing Plug-in   Source: McKesson Corp, San Francisco, CA  |   Email this Article

 
 

New Construction in ** My Territory **

Construction activity within your territory represents numerous customer implications. Besides being

a key economic indicator for quantifying local supply chain direction, this activity represents

relationship-building "conversation-starters" with your customers: For example, these may be

perceived as a potential competitive threat (for your customers), they provide early-mover

competitive opportunity (i.e., suppliers that "get there first" often win), and project-based customer

dialog positions reps as having local market expertise that exceeds competitors (i.e., you "OWN" the

territory). Color Key (project's max potential): <$5M
$5-12M

$12M+

Potential
($M)

NEW Construction Activity announced in *My Territory* 

4/26/2011-5/26/2011 (Sorted by State)

Last
Updated

1~5 Hillside Estates, Minnetonka, MN

5/15/11

5~25 Suite Living, Phase II, Saint Paul, MN

5/13/11 *

5~25 Assisted Living Complex , New Richmond, WI

5/2/11

*=Indicates updated project status

Note: BETA Testing Only for geographically-identified territories only (e.g., zip, state).

Let me know how this can provide greater value to you.

 

It’s your territory. Own it.

“I am reminded to focus on 
hospitals that may not be on 
my priority list, and to help 

cultivate future opportunities.”

“I see opportunities in 
my territory through new 
construction projects and 

infusions of capital dollars.”

“This is an amazing way to stay 
in touch with the latest news on 
my hospitals. I’ve even found out 

information before my customer about 
their own hospital!”

“I keep up-to-date on 
events, movement, and 
trends in my territory.”
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Contact us to find out how you can give your reps 13 more selling days to engage key 
accounts, offer solutions and increase sales.

®


